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BYBILITImN
San Francisco Millionaire Here

on Business, Not to Talk

on City Government

A. B, Sprockets, San Francisco mil-
lionaire, brother of, Rudolph, of graft
prosecution fame, and son of Claus, of
sugar refining prominence, announced
today that he had' Invested heavily. In
the holdings of the Valley Development
company. He came to Portland with
Mrs. Spreckels yesterday.- - V "C::'

. Mr, Spreckels added to hie announce-
ment that plans are now well under
way for speedy, development of .the
company's pwer site holding on the
headwaters of the Cowlltx - river, near
Mount Rainier, about 120 miles from
Portland. ' Immediately upon his arrival
hero Mr. Spreckels met and conferred
with John C. Lewis, head of the valley
Development company. This morning
Judge Shackleford." A prominent Ta-
coma Jurist, arrived in the city and met
the attorneys of the development com-
pany In secret conference. 'Mr. Spreck-
els frankly admitted his Interest In
projeots of the Valley Development
company. He was loath, however, to
describe the extent of his plans. t

It is well known, though, that the
Valley Development company has
planned, to develop power for Tacoma,
Seattle and possibly Portland. Plana
and estimates on the cost of a line to
Portland,- - it
made, and are now being gone over by
A. M. Hunt, expert San Francisco engi-
neer, in whom Mr. Spreckels is said to
place great confidence. The power plant
of the company Is af Sulphur Springs
postofflqe. Enough power is said to be
available to electrify several cities. The
ultimate cost "of the' power plant may
approximate 11,000,000.

Mr. Spreckels at the Hotel Portland
this morning cleverly dodged questions
relating to Ban Francisco government

"I am a plain and private cltlaen,"
he affirmed. "I do not stick my nose
into politics. There, are other things
that Interest me more." ; . - 4..

The San Francisco capitalist Is also
eald to have Invested In Oregon oil
property, which he proposes to develop
in the immediate future.

WASHINGTON PIONEER
'DIES AT,HILLSB0R0

, (Special Dispatch t Th. Joiirual.H-- --
Hlllsboro, Or., .Aug. 9.-r- The funeral

of Mrs. Catharina Cardlno Larsen,- - wife
of Christian Larsen of this city, was
held yesterday afternoon, ghe was born
in Germany, on .May 22, S48, 4 her
maiden name being Klchleson. She was
married to Peter Johansen in 1869, who
died in 1880, leaving threa children.
Ever, George and John, the latter now
residing in Hlllsboro.

H 1882 she was married to" Mr. Lar-
sen, in New Zealand, from whence they
came to this country in 1886, living
at Cornelius, In Washington county,
for nine years before coming to this
place: where they have Since made their
home. ' :

She also' left four stepsons, vis.: Carl
Larsen, at present city marshal of Hllls-
boro; Edward and Axel. In California,
and Jens. P. in New Zealand.

FIVE DAIRYMEN

JO BE ARRESTED

Warrants have been secured for the
arrest of five dairymen who have tiot
complied with the milk ordinance. These
warrants were issued this morning by
Municipal Judge Bermett to E. D. Smith,- -

clty milk Inspector, who began serving
them on the dairymen this afternoon.
The dairymen are H. C. McCormack. 45
Morris street;, M. C. Qreal, 77 .'Morris
street; J. ,H." Brown, 1445 Mllwauklo
street;"' T.. E. McEldowney, 1210 le

street and M, Ten tefest, 1912
Eighteenth street

None of the dalrvmen. has had hi
herds tested for tuberculosis, or has
applied for a test Nor have they se
cured licenses to eonduct dairies. .

Adopt Platform Urging ' En

franchisement of All Cit-

izens Over 21.

The Oregon Socialist party met at
Finnish hall, 717 .Montana avenue in
preliminary convention August 1, tor
general discussion of party affairs and
in the regular delegate session on Aug-
ust 8, at which convention there was a
full state ticket endorsed and platform
adopted as. follows: ... -

ovefnoivvTRichardSTTllbany;
secretary, of state, Allen McDonald,
Portland; state treasurer, Charles Otten,
foruana; attorney general, c C Bnx,
Prlnevllle; 'superintendent of public in
struction, J. D,' Hassfurther; Portland;
state printer, George Bylander, iPort-lan- d;

supreme Judges, B. F. : Ramp,
Brooks; R. R..Ryan. 8alem; T. I,., Jones,,
Fossili "J, IS. 5 Myers," .Coullla.-;.- -

Labot commissioner, s. u. Curry. Co- -
quille; railroad comftilssioner, N. X,
Marks; food and dairy commissioner,
John KfrOb, .; H 1 ,.'.,,. -

Second congressional dlstrlot, w. A.
Crawford, The Dalles; vacancies to be
filled by oonvention executive committ-
ee.' ''ti.

It was decided to print the state plat
form in the publicity pamphlet sent out
to. the voters by the state.

Platform Committee's Beport, ..

The report of the platform committee
of the.Sociallst party convention of Ore
gon was formulated as. follows;

"The Socialist party of Oregon, In
state convention assembled, . Indorses
the national platform of tha Socialist
party as our supreme guide in all na-
tional issues, and submit the following
specifically stated declaration of prin
ciples as the platform of the Socialist
party of Oregon: ' ' . -

rWe affirm our allegiance to and sup
port of, the principles and program of
the revolutionary worMng class. .The
present economic system is. based upon
capitalist ownership of . the means of
production, consequently all the pro-
ducts of. labor are in "the "

possession: of
the capitalist class. The capitalist Is
therefore master,' and the worker a
slave.. I

So long as the capitalist class re
mains In-- possession of - the reigns of
government all the powers of state will
be used to protect and defend their
possession of such means of production
and their contrpl. of thfl product of la- -
oor. v

, . System Patron Capitalist.
"The capitalist system elves to tha

capitalist an, , ever-swelli- - stream of
proflu. and to the worker an ever in- -

increasing measure of misery ; and de- -
BiBuuuun. , i ne interest or tne .working
class lies in the direction of setting it- -
oeu iree xrom capitalist exploitation by
ma nuonuon oi wage slavery, under
which Is' cloaked the robbery of the
working class at the point of produfi- -
non. io acoompnsn una' necessitates
the transformation of capitalist prop
erty in xne means or production into
collective' or working-clas- s property.

" ""The Irrepressible conflict Of interests
between the capitalist and the worker
has culminated In a struggle for pos-
session lof the reigns of government
the capitalist struggling to retain, and
the workers "to secure them by political
action. This is the class struggle.

"Therefore, we call upon ail workers
of this state to organize under the ban-
ner of the Socialist party of Oregon
wtftb. tha object of conquering the pub-
lic powers for the purpose of setting up
and inforcing the eoonomio program of
the working class, aa follows:

Prodnctlon for Use.
"I.1 We especially demand the enfran-

chisement of all citizens over 21 years
of age. regardless Of sex, color or prop-
erty qualifications. . -

"1 The transformation as rapidly as
possible, of the capitalist' ownership of
the property in the means of produc-
tion (natural resources, factories, mills,
railroads, etc) Into tha collective prop-
erty of the producers. v -

. The democratlo organization and
management Of all industries by the
workers, '"?'" '; ,

- "i. The "establishment, as speedily as
po,ssible, of porductlon for use Instead
of production for profit t-

"The Socialist party when In office
shall always and everywhere (until the
present system is abolished) make the
answer to this question its guiding rule
Of eonduct; will this legislation advance
the interests of the working class and

Representative of Eastern Pa-

per Thinks Rose City Live- -

liest on Coast.

"Portland Is the liveliest cltv on the
Pacific coast today," said C, GeOrge
Krogness, western representative of 'a
number of ' large eastern newspapers,'1 .

with headquarters at Chicago. ' . -
: Mr. Krogness Is In Portland today on
a tour of the coast, and has had excel- - ,

lent opportunity to observe conditions
and feerthe "commercial pulse- -

Among the taoers represented bv Mr.
Krognesa are the Philadelphia Press, San f

rancisco can, iiinneapous xriDune, Bau
timore American; Boston Post and Bajti-mdr- e

American Star. v
; .

. "Portland must have a very large su-

burban population," Mr. Krogness con- - ,

tinued. "As the train rolled Into the
city, it seemea we passed through miles :

and miles of handsome homes that ap-

parently were outside of the city limits.
Portland should not lose sight of this
fact wheni it advertises. The shops are
full of people, and they seem to be bay-
ing and spending their money. This
speaks well for the city and the finan-
cial condition of its people." In no other
cities on the coast have I seen such ac-
tivity 'at this time." t-

Speaking of conditions In the middle '
states, MrV Krognesa. said they have im
proved considerably the past few weeks,
with more encouraging crop ; reports
frpm districts where It was feared fail-
ure would be certain. i ;

Mr. Krogness was a guest-a- t the regu-
lar weekly dinner given by the Portland
Ad club at the Oregon grill at. noon to-- '

day.

BIRTHDAY PARTY ,

ENDS IN ARRESTS

An attempt to extend the red light
district to Sollwood Is charged by James
Bryant, a resident of East Eleventh
street," and six arrests were made lsst
night by Patrolman Peterson in a resi-
dence at 1605 East Eleventh street. The
defendants declare, however, , that a
birthday party, was being given at which
five of the prisoners were guests. -- "

- The house on which the raid was
made Is rented by Mrs. Hattle Forsyth.'
She eays h Invited Pearl Brown andi
Maybelle Smith, aged abdut 20 respect- -
Ivelyj and D. A. Ray, Ray Wilmot and
Hugh Palmer, all young men, to attend :

the birthday party. During the even-
ing considerable nolae was made and '

Bryant complained to police headquar- - ,
ters. ' Patrolman Peterson was sent to
Investigate the matter and the' arrests
followed.- - ' .'

The ForsytlTwoman la charged with
conducting a disorderly house and the
others "are -- accused of disorderly con-
duct. All entered pleas of not guilty in
municipal ccirt today and their cases
were continued until tomorrow, r
HOT LAKE BATHS ''...

ASSISTED MR. SCOTT
FOR SHORT WHILE

(CDlted Press Vttti Wlr.
La Grande, Or., Aug. (. While here,

Haryey W. Scott took light baths at
Hot Lake, with massage. . His trouble
was said to be diabetes. te left the
sanitarium temporarily improved, and
so stated. , ''.' O.

TWO MILLIONS OF '
GOLD FROM LONDON

(Onltcd Prsss LsmcA Wlra.l
London. Aug. 9. At a price half a cent

below that of the. former transaction,
America has purchased $2,000,000 In the
London gold market The total avail-- ,
able supply is only 13,000,000 the
ance going to India and the continent

. Justice Sander Killed by Train.
'(Ratted PrtM eted Wire.)

Jamaica, L. I., Aug..,9."v Municipal' .

Justice Leon Sander of Manhattan was
killed today at Averne, L. I., by a train.
It was at first reported that he died In
an automobile wreck, but this "

proved .
untrue. ,'4

MAE MARTTN.

coin, dissolve it in a half pint of cold

; Jefferson Myers Discusses Cur-

rent Issues of Legislation at
.

Selah Springs Picnic.

" "' Special Dlipatch to The JonrnU
Silvcrton, Or,; Aug. 8, Seven hundred

persons were In attendonce at picnic
at Selah Spring Sunday.; where address-- "'

es were delivered by Dana H. Allen of
Palem, A. J. Eteelhammer, an ly

candidate, and Honorable Jef-rTers-

MyersTJf Portland- :-

' Mr. Myere' addresv which had to do
I. with Oregon's scheme of popular legi-
slation, Jwas; as follows:;
J On this, the Sabbath ' day,. I hope to
"address yout on subject that will be of
" some value to you1 in determining quea--"

tiong pertaining to our government
" The first Question I am going to sub-

mit to you is in reference to the affairs
of our state, and one that. Is now .being

.discussed, mora than' any other. It la
the question of political assemblies or
convention We have had them for the

" past ages and are ftuite familiar with
their results. ;. Many of , ua have had
soma insight s into their Nvprkings and
know well how they were 'Conducted. It
is a well known fact that delegates were
selected by a committee which would
adopt a printed list of. socalled. repre-
sentatives, chogen by the special or. cor-
porate Interests, the political boss vs

ready to take up their work.
The direct primary came Into this

state asa result of machine politics and
I party bosses.- - If there had been an hon- -

est election of United States senators
"or an uncontrolled convention and.no
purchasing of votes at the polls under
the old system of elections, there would

- never have been primary law or State
inent No. 1; initiative and referendum,

- corrupt practices act, or recall. These
laws came to us as a 'protest from the
people who are the best judges of hon-et- y;

who are always the ones who must
suffer for corruption in the affairs of

" government; who must pay the bills
for corruption; who must suffer v the
rang of poverty and who" must see
their offspring robbed of their Just right
t an education and opportunity to la- -

!. bor for an honest living. Political boss- -
' es or machine politics and corporation

demands without- - strong resistance will
destroy the most prosperous govern-
ment. .

- --
The direct primary law. was adopted

" by the people of this state in 1904 by a
vote of 66,205 for and 16,35 'against,

, about S to 1; and from that day .we
have left the old rotten custom and gone
over to a --clean law. ..-- -

The Initiative sad Referendum.
Plutocracy Is the rule of the rich.

'. Aristocracy la the rule of the few. De- -
mocracy is the rule of the people. The'
initiative and referendum is the rule of
the people or pure democracy. The lni- -,

Dative gives the people power by which
8 per cent", of i the voters can prepare
a law and have it voted oa by the people,
without any reference to the legisl-

ature or executive, departments of the
state; The referendum gives the people

, power by which S per cent of the voters
ca n, by referendum petition, cause a law
passed by the legislature to , be sub-
mitted to the voters before ft can be- -.

ccme a law. The right ofJ the people
to instruct, their officials is an old
right and never was abandoned.- - It is a
natural law,. and is more binding than
any written constitution.' No master
would dare dispute this right of his
servant " . -

; Our government Is In a good cond-
ition when its officials are. the free
choice of the, people And represent the
people in their various official positions';
,but when the officials are selected by

. political bosses or hired agents of the
; great interests 6r corporations, then a
. few ' selfish persons or - corporations

gain control and enrich themselves at
".the expense of, the many. "They tnls- -

represent the facts by untruthful argu-
ments, march; ahead of the band In

workingmen's parades, claiming to help
" ave them from the hired agents of

the corporatione," and then finish up
their disgraceful ork by the purchase
of votes to strike at the heart of our

" government. -
, . ;;f. ;

Such officials, selected in this way
for the important offices f our go-

vernment cannot serve the people. They
J must serve their masters, the corpo- -
rations. They will" nou pass laws for

'you. That Is your great, need for the
Initiative. This has restored ' power to

Mh-- i people and destroyed the machine.- Tit lnitiatlwnd-eTCTduTnlyt- he
1

great power to protect the common peo--
. pin and maintain honesty in our slate

laws. - .
A Pies for Insurgency.

, I want to pay my respects to those
men in the senate and . house of our
country Who. are fighting for, the peo-
ple. They are' entitled to' .crown of

, honesty, to be placed on I their brows
- by our good cltl8ens You, must not

forget tbls kind of service. , They are
fighting your battles against the great
money power They ar oiflg you andyour country the greatest service of
this age. The insurgent Republican is
the, modern Mosfcs, leading the. people
out of bondage. Help him In his efforts
end the crown of glory rsyours," "and
your children's, for, the furtherance of
good government. .

My friends, life Is but ashort journey!
Lt- - us feel a deeper Interest in each
other and. in Our spue; where many ofus have lived all of our lives. Let aisImpress on the- - children and those who

, are to come aner us the lesson of honesty handed down.; by our pioneer fa
there and mothers. Let ns do all wecan i to . impress pon--the- m thatr free

- povernment consists of. eaual rlcht- -
, controlled by wise and juBt laws thatpunish the guilty and; protect the in- -
1 nocent; that true government is only

fcund where Jaws are Simple, just andpcopcny aanunisterea

- Odd Fellows at Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. The grand lodge of

. me jnuepenaem uraer or Odd Fellows
assembled ; In this city today with alarge attendance of dolegsttes and vis-
itors from many part .of Canada. Thesessions, which : will be confined tn th.' business of the order, will continue over

WILE III JI
With Death Sentences Hanging

Over Them, Orientals Learri

to Read and Write. ,

Among .. Sheriff Stevens boarders at
the county Jail are two men who have
occupied a cell there since March 9,

190$. They are Lem Woon and Yee
Gueng, convicted of the murder of Lee
Tal Hoy,-- Chinese merchant, and both
men, with the death sentence hanging
over them, have learned to speak and
write English during the two years and
more they have been In JalL

When they were arrested neither man
understood. English, they diligently
set themselves to. the task of learning
to speak and' write. They purchased
primers,, and other prisoners assisted
them..; Among their - Instructors In
learning the A, B, CS were James A.
Finch,' who wa afterward hanged for
the murder of Ralph Bl Fisher, and Ed-
ward IL Martin, who Is iervlng 15 years
for manslaughter, for killing Nathan
Wolff. Kow they are able to read the
newspapers and to write letters In Eng-
lish. : ,

"These two Chinamen have never giv-
en us any trouble." says Jailer R. I.
Phillips. "They have made no com-
plaints and asked no favors. They hav
always behaved themselves and attend-
ed strictly to their own affairs."

Another model prisoner is Hans Good-ag- er,

who was convicted of manslaugh-
ter sentenced by Judge Cleland to serve
12 years, and later was granted a new
trial. He is the third man In Jail In
length of time he has been confined
there, having entered on February 6,
"09. ,;! :.',-.'

The only other persons In the coun-
ty Jail awaiting . trial on charge of
homicide are Jesse P. Webb and Carrie
KIrsh, who were Indicted for the murder
of W. A. Johnson. They are to be tried
in September for the New Grand Central
hotel tragedy, where Johnson was killed
and his body packed in a trunk for ship-
ment out of the city,

itiiiff7;
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So Says Chief Wappenstein-a- s

. He Orders the Rev. Herthum
- -.-

- to Cut It Out. - -- t -- .

fCnlted Ptmw Lotted Wire.)
Seattle, Aug.' 8Chief Wappensteln

today ordered that the combination
entertainment Inau-

gurated at Dreamland rtnk last Sunday
night be" discontinued. . Rev. Frank Her-
thum preached 15 minutes at the dance
hall Sunday night, and It was planned, to
make his sermons a regular feature of
the Sunday evening's program, '

"Dancing under a cloak of religion is
worse than frankly dancing where there
is not pretense," said Chief Wappenstein
today. "It is much "better for all con-
cerned if only the worldly, wise. women
and men attend, ' but young girls are
lured by the bogus respectability of a
short sermon and a prayer. Public dance
halls and religion no more mix' than oil
and water. , , ,

COMPLAINT MADE OF

.:rttiiil
. - Revocation of the licenses of two al-
leged bogus jewelry auction houses will
be asked tomorrow of the council by
Councilman ElllSi i Information has
reached the license cttmmittee that these
nouses, one of which is at 242 Burnslde
street and conducted Mah.

aiicci. imvo ueon aoing DUSiness In S
manner .to cause unfavorable comment
Complaints have been made to the police
by. men who say they have been fleeced
oy tne nouses. ,

" Much trouble has been experienced by
the ky place, and the proprietor
has been haled into municipal court a
number of times. .Three "cappers" were
also brought before the municipal Judge,
and ' they were ordered out of town.
Complaint was made yesterday to the
committee of the place at 84 North Sixth,in . that the , auctioneer represented hewas selling a gold watch and chain fora patient In St Vincent's hospital who
needed the money and would sacrificehls Jewelry. ; When the auctioneer dis-
covered he was, being observed he de-
clared the sale pft., m

BATTERY A WILL -
'.

- ; 'HAVE MELON "FEED"
A watermelon festival will be heldat the Armory Frldav - nltht tnr th

i m"hera-of-Battery-- Field Artillery.
w..D'i ""uni vruaru, m oraer to Keep
alive the spirit of good fellowshlp. ItIs the Intention to hold a social func-
tion for the boys of the battery every
rriaay evening during the," coming

The company has ' a social fraternal
order known as the "Knlehta nf tnn.
lten," into which several of the boys
will be Initiated at the social Friday
evening.
' The battery, numberlnor ne man re
turned July ii from the encampment
at Cascade. Captain Reed, of the
Fourth Regular Field Artillery, who
accompanied the battery, complimented
the men highly, for the proficiency dis
played in target pracupe.

ASSEMBLY CANDIDATE .

- : FILES DECLARATION

Peter Hobklrk,' assembly candidate for
the lower house of the leslslatura. has
filed his declaration with the 'county
clerk. In common with the other assem

r biTd'rdteB-''t- i rfTtrarTiir'Taith'iff
the assembly as a place to suggest and
the primary as the place to accept or re.
ject the suggestions.

Child Starts Hotel Flrp.
(I'nltPd Ptvus Ia Wire.

--.. Newport,, Boach, "Ual.,. Aug. 9.- - The
overturning sof n oil larnp by a child
farly toiiay" resulted in trf burnitfg o
Sharp's hotel and a saloon; loss 415,700,

EIWEIITIIEIIE

Veterans of Spanish War Plan
to Entertain National Meet

in 1912 ,

Spanish war veterans of the north-
west are preparing for departure to the
annual encampment in Denver, August
29, SO and SI. "Portland In 1912" is the' 'slogan. - ,

Jay H. Upton, Judge advocate general
United Spanish War ' Veterans, Com-
mander H. E. Williams for the state
of Oregon, Commander W. T. Phil- -'

Hps-- - Of Camp, ' Port-
land. ad Elmer E.-- ' Evans, adju-
tant of the same camp,, have been
giving assiduous effort ' in . organising
the veterans of the northwest that they
may work together for the selection of
Portland as the meeting place of the
national encampment, which will be held
two years hence. ' .w ;.;';.:',".:,..v.:

Every encampmeht has been enlisted
In a campaign to bring the convention
to Portland. . The G. A. R. veterans Will
probably be meeting in Portland about
the same time, and this fact gives In-
terest to the campaign. , x

Part Of the campaign material will be
two carloads of fruit moving pictures
of the Rose Carnival, advertising mat
ter representing the northwest from the
Canadian, line to California, and 10.000
silk badges, their motto "Portland 1912."
These munitions of war are to be fur-
nished - through cooperative effort of
Manager Chapman or the Commercial
clubr-tb- a veterans and the various civlo
bodies throughout the state. ,

Adjutant Evans is sending great heaps
of letters, each telling the beauties and
natural resources of Portland and Ore
gon. A plan Is also being perfected for
bringing together the Oregon and Wash
ington delegas?3 to the encampmeht, In
order that the may go in a solid body,
giving volume to the slogan "Portland
1912." ,:.; ..-'.-

..

"' Tha Denver oonvention Is exDected to
be of unusual Interest Among the an
nounced candidates for commander-in-chi- ef

of the Spanish War Veterans Is
Theodore Roosevelt

STATE BELIEVES

V1AGII1I1E
, v '

,T-- w

In Kendall Case Will Assume
That. Japanese Told Mrs.
" Starbuck the Truth. "

,

(TTnlted Press leased Wire.)
Santa Rosa, CaL, Aug. 9. --District

Attorney, Lea today revealed for the
first time the theory on which his of-- H

flee la working in regard to the mys-
tery that surrounds the murder of the
Kendall family on the Starbuck ranch
near Cazadero.

District Attorney Lea said that 'ac-
cording to a statement by Mrs. Star-bu- ck

to hfm, . the Kendalls were shot
dowa by Tamaguchl, an employe of
Mrs. Starbuck, following a fight at the
ranch in whlqh Yamaguchl and T. A.
Kendall exchanged shots and which Is
believed to have ended in the death of
the Kendalls. This is the story told by
Yamaguchl to Mrs. Starbuck, Lea said.

Mrs. Starbuck made a complete state-
ment to Lea In which she told of Tama-guchl- 's

visit to her in Oakland after
the shooting, and in which It la alleged
he co'hfessed uiat he killed all the Ken-
dalls. ,.::.:' v:.

District Attorney Lea says he had
Intended to withhold the statement
until the grand jury considered the case
but because of the many rumors In-
volving Mrs. Starbuck In alleged con-
tradictory-' statements, and - even " inti-
mating that she sent Tamaguchl to the
ranch , to drive out . the Kendalls,, with
whom she had legal difficulties, the
district attorney, in - fairness to Mrs.
Starbuck, gave her authehtlto statement
to the press,. ;..Vn iiy.,Sirs. Starbuck's Story.., ".;

After a ' description- - of Yamaguch'l's
appearance at her home Mrs. Starbuck
was asked

"What did he say about the fight?"
"He s&id Tom Kendall struck him and

tried to kill him and shot at him and
then they all pitched onto him. Then
he said, 'I killed blm; I made away with
him.'

I said, Tou must be mad; you must
bo dreaming.' ' ,

"Did he say he had killed these peo
ple? -

,

No. He said he had made away
with them."

"Did ho say anything about what in
strument he had used?"

No. He said, "Kendall shot me.' He
said there was a glass In his pocket
with a metal back and . that If it had
not been for that he would have killed
him." But, of course, I did not, believe
It. He promised to come back but
never did so. I do not know where he
is .now. w.f -

VI noticed thatjvils face was black
near the corner ox his eyes, v r.

"I said, WhatlThey struck you, you
poor boy?

"He said, 'Tom Kendall , struck me,
pounded and kicked me and shot me.
I shot him then. s I done them.up.'"

'attorney believes "that
Tamaguchl is in hiding in some Japa
nese colony on the coast. He believes
that Yamaguchl burled Tom Kendall's
rlfla. with which the shnotlntr Wdb Anna.
and thnt he had assfstance In disposing
of the bodies and has had help In keep
ing away from the authorities. ,

MRS. STARBUCK WILL
TALK T0.GRAND JURY

' (United Press l4 Wlre.l
Oakland, Cal.. Aug. 9i "Mrs. Marga-

ret Starbuck will willingly go, before
the Sonoma grand jury If, the Jury , is
convened to Investigate the death of the
Kendalls,"

-- This statement was made by CaDtain
of Detectives Peterson of Oakland to
day.

"There Js no reason," he continued,
"why Mrs. Starbuck should not tes-
tify, especially since she Is responsible
for whatever evidence there is that a
murder, has been committed.

"It seems to tne that the district at
torney'B .9? flcejs.golng.to Jiavo. all JUnds

that the Kendalls are
dead. There is nothing to shbw con- -
cluslvely that the bones foujd are those

j of the Kendalls, or even those of a hu- -
j man being. Possibly tha Sonoma county
officials have more proof In their pos-- 4

! Htsslon." . , .
, ve( The Republican stata convention of

0 I Colorado will be held at Colorado br i lngs
$)8eptember 20.

J. A. Gallagher Snuffs Out His

Life While Despondent and
"Broke"; Promising Career
Opened at Oiympia, Wash.

His nerves shattered by a two weeks'
debauch of drinking and dlsslpa'ting, and
his funds reduced to . nothing, even
though- - he , had-- , borrowed ' frequently
from friends, J. a.v Gallagher, known
among some Of Portland's business men
as a person of brilliant qualities, com-
mitted; suicide at 1 o'clock this morn-
ing at the Turkish bath parlors In the
Imperial hotel, by talcing an overdose
of broraldia. -- J r

Gallagher had been on a two, weeks'
spree. He bad been borrowing money
from friends, frequenting road houses
and riding ls automobiles. A man of
highly strung nervous temperament, his
nerves were qulokly shattered and he
attempted to brace himself up with
bromide. r (A..?

: Bought Poison. .

h&at night about! o'clock, he' pro
cured three ' ounces of,, bromidla, for

the "Chttutfeaf,
paid, and went to the Turkish baths in
the imperial hotel, asking that he might
be allowed to lie down and sleep. - He
was allowed to use, one of the beds
even though he could not pay. for its
use, when the driver of the automobile
offered to stand good for the expense, ;

When Gallagher , retired to the bed-
room he was given a glass of water
by the attendant After about half an
hour a ooughlng sound was heard and a
minute or two later Gallagher was
ound dead with the empty bromide bot

tle Dy nis side. '

N'.';.i.:';,f Wife Bled" Suddenly, 'S."', 'VS;,
For several years Gallagher was with

M. A. Gunst & Co., in Portland. .' He
went to San Francisco, where-hl- s wife
died soon after the earthquake. He re
turned to Portland about a month ago
to handle the business of the American
Avrograph company. He was born at
Olympla, Wash- - June 29, 1870. " HIS only
Immediate surviving relatives are Mrs.
Stephen ' Judson, living In Tacoma.
Wash., .and his mother, also in Tacoma.

Gallagher had an exceedingly affable
disposition and was known as an un-
usually brilliant business man. It Is
believed that thetondltlon of bis nerves
was such that when he started on the
down-and-o- ut route he was unable to
check himself. Among; his letters was
a card .from Katherlne Mann, a writer

fin Santa Crux, Cal. .

ACTORS' ROW BREAKS
INTO JUSTICE COURT

Difficulties between players at the
Pantages theatre 'yesterday "was fol-
lowed last night by the arrest of Leti-tl-a

Sartorls, a singer, and her manager.
Charles Sigh, by Constable Wagner on
a statutory charge preferred by Frank
Aiuton, anouier performer on the bill
mis ween. Miss Sartorls has also been
dropped from the local program and the
Pantages circuit - - - .

The trouble between Milton and Blah
has been of long standing, starting in a
Pantages circuit theatre in British Col
umbia, yesterday Sigh waited for Mil
ton at the i.etage- - doorand when
he came "out .with - two ,. women
who appear In an act with him, Sigh Is
alleged to have struck Milton. The lat-
ter then, trounced his assailant and let
him go.

Later Milton went lo ajustlce court
and swore out warrants for both Sigh
and Miss Sartorls. " Constable W'agner
found them at the Antlers hotel on
Washington street i Sigh.; furnished a
cash bail of 100 and M. G. Wlnstock,
manager of ' the People's Amusement
company went surety for Miss Sartorls,' Manager Johnson of Pantages theatre
yesterday removed Miss Sartorls from
the bill after he had heard her slng'ln
the afternoon performance, charging
that her act lacked sufficient . merit
His action drops her from the entire
circuit - " ,

KICKED AND CURSED.
: SHE WANTS DIVORCE- -

Alleging her husband kicked herdowh
Stairs after she had run into the house
ofHa iriend for protection,, having met
him on the street when he was intoxi-
cated, Mrs. Dmma McKnlght has begun
Suit for separation from George A.

to Whom she was married In
Roseburg on May 26. 1909. v

Mrs. McKnight says she was. com-
pelled to leave her husband last Sep- -
lemDer, iour montns arter they were
married,' because of his treatment in
cursing her and his free use of his fists
when they "disagreed. For his act in
kicking her after pursuing her from the
street last June he was given 15 days In
Jail," she says. She asks for ISO per
month alimony and 1100 to pay her at-
torneys. McKnight la a carpenter.

Tcxana Entertained at Capital.
TVnshltiB'tnn Aliff: 9 J A nnrtw if mm

100member of the. Real Estate ex
Chan ge of Houston. Texas, who ara4our.
ing the. country to advertise their city,
arrived in Washington this morning and
were entertained during the day by the
members of the local Board of Trade.
Late this afteroon s departed
for Baltimore.

Civil Service Examinations.
(Wisblntton Buret 0 of The Journdl.K

Washington, Aug. 9. rThe following
civil service examinations are - an
nounced: - August 24 Female chief of
the training school at the government
hospital for the insane, 1900 a year- -

assistant plant pathologist, department
of agriculture, J1600 to 11800 a year;
September 7, computer, coast and geo
detlo survey, 1100 a month. v

OSWALD WEST'S ,
, MOTHER, 78 YEARS,

, DIES AT SALEM

A 'Silom Bureau of Tb JonrsRt.l'
Salem, Or., Aug. 9. Mrs. Sarah

McGregor West died here lst
;i!gh-rneas-i75emn!(rirhr- r'

' the mother or nine children,

aid. thegorkera-jln-thel- r class ,truggle4TOyBkyanqth' other at 8 North Sixth

Health arid Beauty Secrets

water, add . two teaspoonsful- - of!
glycerine, stir well and let stand over
night. This home-mad- e cream cleanses
thA. nnlrAa m nnthlnir nln ran
takes out dirt and grime that eoap and '
water never reach. It removes black-
heads and' prevents their return for it
reduces the size of the pores and makes
the skin finer In texture. I have a
friend, who is a grandmother, whose
complexion rivals that of a
girl and she never used anything except
almozoln cream to preserve her! youth-
ful .akin, w.w-.v,.,.-,- -

"' ". ",-'-
:

J. E. M.: The electric needle for thevamAtrnl aiinatittn. k m I . J

against capitallsmT - If It will, the So-
cialist, party Is for it; if it will hot, the
Dociaiist party Is absolutely opposed to

"In accordance with this Ihrincini th
Socialist party pledges Itself to con-
duct all the public affairs placed In Its
hands In such a manner as to promote
me interests oi tne working class
alone." ji ; :

Submitted by C. W. Barzee,
State Secretary.

LOS ANGELES STRIKERS
DEFY POLICE OF CITY

j'-TCiitteirpi'fi- l.Mt4 Wir. '

Los Angeles, Cal.. Aur. . The .ctlv.
lty of the police against pickets repre-
senting the-- :' striking metal workers
promises to be : more strenuous today
than ever. Eve"ry strike center in thecity will be watched, and any attempt
vu intnei nonunion men win result in
arrests. ''-- "' i"1 "

The strikers 'are Jubilant Wer thMropen defiance of the authot-itie- s when
lasL ets

crowds of brewery workers and metal
workers marched back and forth in
front of a saloon. So great was the
crowd that the police reserves were
called out to disperse the strikers.Little attention was paid to the police
and the strikers allowed themselves to
be taken-t- o headquarters without resist-ance.

Georgia Bans Election Betting.
i' Uni4 Press IhhmA vTlre.

- Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 9. Betting on elec-
tions is now Illegal In Georgia, Gover-
nor Brown having signed the antl-bet-ttn- g

bill recently passed by the legisla-
ture.' '; -

v.

Vlliu u V- VMt- - IS CI II PXpensive, painful and op.
eration. A much easier and far less ex- - '

pensive method is the application of --

delatone, although dela,tone costs a dol-la- r
an ounce at retail. One ounce is all

you w" ucuu, iiuwcver, ior even MOlllathe halrB-retu- rn after the first applies- -
tlon, they will be light colored, thin and

BY MRS.

Cinderella: Merely because your hui-ban- d

is hopelessly bald after wasting no
much money buying ready-prepare- d pair
tonics Is no reason why you should neg-
lect your hair., By simply adding a half
pint water to one ounce nutnzoln dis-
solved in a half pint alcohol, you can
make a quinine hair' tonic that will
positively destroy, the germs In tha
scalp, stop all Irritation, splitting and
falling hair, remove dandruff ana put
your scalp in a healthv condition. ' This
tonic will --not stain the hair and will
prove very refreshing and Invigorating;
rub.lt into the hair roots about twice
a week and It. Will make your hair soft
and glossy.

- - R. F. D.t Tea ' summer-dres- s

makes a stout girl look larger. You can
reduce your weight if you will dissolve
four ounce of parnotls In 1 Va pints Of
hot water and take a- tablespoonful be-

fore each meal for two or three weeks.
This harmless recipe cuts down flesh
rapidly without . any" injurious erfect
whatever, and you will fefl better when
you are rid of that superfluous fat. -

H. D. C; Tfcls is the recipe for spur-ma- x

complexl-J- n beautlfler you say all
your friends are talking about but It Is
not new and there is no reason why your
druggist should not know about it: Dis-
solve four ounces or spurnnax In half-pi- nt

of hot water and add two
of glycerine. Put in a bottle

and shake well and it Is ready for use.
Your druggist can get the spurmajt
from his Wholesaler if he doesn t carry
In stock. ' Yes. this lotipn shouldbe
used insteaA of face powder. Apply it
to the face, neck and forearms the
pnlm of the hand and rub until dry. It
will not rub off or show and holds
against perspiration. It will make even
a dark and oily skin look fresh and
youthful. , f

..... ,:f TjvTviv-- ' ''

E. W.: Why don't you try going with- -
out spectacles for a wpue f ou say
there is no constitutional defect in your

- ,t,n, anaotnrlcta niak vou look
tpn var older than you really are. Let
fine print alone and drop in each eye
daily a few drops of a simple eye tonic
made by disBOlvlng.an ounce of crystos
In ailnt of water. This tonic rests tired,

relieves redness ahd'iftfl9.rnffiatIon,eves,. . . ,an1 .w.,lVf T , ho.ana BiroimmcHo ran.
proven so beneficial as an eye remedy
mat many ocuni nvw icvuivuiouu u
exclusively, and I know it will help your
eyes greatly. v '', " :, .;

Donna:
' Massaging ; with . a good

greaseless face cream Is the best pre-
ventative In the world ajrainat wrinkles
and the appparflnce of ap..""Tt s

(h Kkin taut and clean 'Jtnd the flesh
firm and free from flabUlness. Get

cation will rid you of them permanently, v
Just mix a little delatone with enough '

w?r mak Paerte cov the hairs
with this paste-an- let it remain two cr
three minutes. Then wipe off and washthe skin with warm water.

A. F. D.: You are using' too much
canthrox for one shampoo. My recipe :

stated plainly "one teaspoonful to a cup
of hot water," not a tablespoonful. No,
the quantity you have been using will
not injure, your hair in the least, for
oanthrox Is in no way harmful. It will
not cause the' hair to become streaky,
dull or brittle, or SDllt at the ends, as
some soaps do. But canthrox lathers
so freely and cleanses the hair and
Scalp so thoroughly that it Is unneces- -
sary to use more than a teaspoonful for
a shampoo. I was pleased to read-- thatyou like it because It dries quickly and
leaves, your hair so bright., 'soft and- -
fluffy. , .

'! 'i - '"'v.,'
A. A.: Of course, you cannot look

bright and bonny while you feel so ,

utterly prostrated and miserable.
Pimples, blotches and "puffy eyes" are
usually an Indication Of Inactive liver,

IF YOU OVERLOAD THE STOMACH n

naran urtrn t 1 stm hi tuu.a. 111 111 rm mi r net n

you can expect to suffer; because the other organs
are also affected 'and the whole system of. digestion
and assimilation is blocked. You can eat heartily

jncals with a dose of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Itregulates the . appetite, - aids digestion and prevents

Get your stomach and liver in normal
action, ana they will eliminate the lm- - '
purities in your blood. This

home-ma-de system tonlo has
helped others and may help you: it cer-
tainly is worth trying: Dissolve one
ounce of kardnne and one-ha- lf cup of
sugar in a half-pi- nt of alcohol and add
enough hot water to make a full quart, t

Tnkfi a tnhle-ipnonfi- befor? each meal,
When your health la good, you will )iot

Among them Oswald West state
' rallroatf1 commiM,loner.. But five .

of Mrs, West's children survive,
i They are: Levi, Tacoma; John,
V Seattle; Albert Falls City;' Os- -

"wald,-Sera- . and Beglna of Sa--

H ws on Diomacn, xieariDurn, JJeiching, :; Indigestion,
Cvanips, Diarrhoea and Malaria, Fever and Ague.

l3 vrAi'U Wikii b ijui.icu ttuu uingy COIU- -
plexlun. '


